
BLACK PEOPLES' CONVENTION

COMMUNIQUE 1/73 .

The B .P .C . held its First National Congress at St . Peter's
Seminary, Hammanskraal (off Pretoria ) on Saturday 16th and
Sunday 17th December , 1972 .

The following resolutions , passed unanimously , were taken
at Congress and we wish to bring to your urgent attention :-

72
" That this Congress realising that it is of paramount
importancethat we have healthy international relations ;

And recognising that there are some countries which have
the iterests of Black people at heart but through imperial
domination are now forced to maintain trade links with

South Africa .

P .O . BOX II427,

JOHANNESBURG .( S .A .)
22nd January,I94.

Therefore resolves :
I . To have contact only with those states and international

organisations that are in sympathy with and support
our cause ,

2 . Not to have any liaison with colonial powers that
are actively engaged in aiding and abetting the White
racist regime in South Africa ;

3 . Further that the eountiies which consort and connive
with the white gorvement in a fraudelent attempt at
speaking for Black people under the guise of dialogue
be rejected ."

S . Carolus / V . Made .
21 . " That this Congress noting :

I . The vital role played by foreign investors in maintaining
and supporting the economic system of

	

South Africa
2 . That this system is designed for maximum

exploitation ;



3 .

3 . That the - riches and resources of this country belong to
Blacks as their birthrijht ;

4 . That foreir;n investors claim that their presence in this
country contributes towards the development of the Black
community ;

5 . That this__ claim is disputed by the reality of the Black
experience_ in this country ;

	T ersfo-'c °r'esloves :
i) To reject the involvement of foreign investors in this

exploitative system ;
ii) To call upon foreign investors to disen,-a . ;e themselves

from this white controlled exploitative system ;
And mandates
The National Executive C nmittee to rake known our stand
on foreign investors, both in this country and overseas
through all available channels ."

	

R. Nen g;wekhulu/B . Mafuna
"That this National Congress notinc. :
1 . That there is a tendency among some international .aLencies

and some cou_ntri es . to discriminate - against South African
Blacks because of the - South African white racist regime ;

2 . That South African Blacks cannot be held responsible
for the I-resent policy-making; machinery of the white
South African government ;

3 . And noting that BPC pled . :es itself to represent the Black
people internationally ;

Therefore resolves :
i) To mandate the BPC National Executive Committee to state

in no uncertain terms to the relevant m:encies, organ-
isations or countries the stand of BPC in South Africa
whenever the occasion arises ;

ii) And further that the stand." bein-- held by BPC as re bards
these international agencies, organisations or countries
shall be reviewed at the Second N tional Congress ."

M . Mdmgema/S . Buthelezi
5. "That this Congress noting

1. That there is a *rowing mood in the international sporting
world to isolate South Africa from participating in
international sportinz activities ;

2 . That this isolation stems mainly from the fact that
South Africa is being represented by the minority white
racist regime which claims the right to do so ;

3 . That the international sporting- world has also extended
this isolation by victi:iisin,-.: Black s,, ortsnen and women :



3 .

5 . That South Africa belon-s to Black people ;
6 . That Black people have the birthright to represent South

Africa . on international sports fields ;
Therefore resolves :
To mandate the National Executive Committee to make it clear
to all international s7-ortinp bodies that Black sportsmen
and women cannot be penalised for the crimes which are being,
perpetrated by the monolithic white racist re ;-ime ;
And that the Executive should conaunicate the contents of
this resolution to relevant national and international
sporting; bodies ."

	

R. N?ngwekhulu/S . Moodley .

Nota bene : The resolutions do not in any way: . condone the
	 participation .i n the international forum - -whether sporting
or otherwise -of persons crooned and sent out as our :.. .
"representatives"!

The First National Executive Committee of the BPC comprises :

PRESIDENT: Mrs Motlalepula K ;;ware
VICE PRESIDENT : Mr Madibeng ...Mokodit-os:- •-
SECRETAR.T-GENERAL : Mr ti jTh o But h e l e.zi

NATIONAL ORGANISER : .MriMosibudi'Man,-end
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER `1VI` Saths" Coop .e-r.--

Enclosed is a copy of the BPC Constitution .

We would appreciate an exchange of material from you.

BREAKING THE CHAINS!

SATHS CO PER
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
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